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The Story Of Wailciki--'Reclam,ation'·· For Prof.it 
'MT would like t o thank Barry Nakamura for 
t he following article, the majority of 
which is taken from his master's thesis in 
history. This is the first of a three-

art series) 

This is the story of Waikiki, a world-
famous resort t a rt u~ tlle l eadin g 
industry in awaii, t urism. It is also 
the story of the changes that have occurred 
in Waikiki, particularly the radical 
changes in land use during the early 1900 s . 
Most importantly, it is the story of how 
capitalist entrepreneurs were given a 
haj-ping hand in their exploitation of 
Waikiki's land and people • . 

- · t · 

'.•Lt may come.~~ a surprise to many that 
Wai:ki:ki--as recentiy as the l920s--was one 
of the most i~ortant areas in Hawaii for 
the'cu-ltivation of agriculture and aqua
cu lture. Today, Wai:ki:ki ha s the highest 
concentration of hotels, sh ops, restaurants, 
entertainment facilities and other co mmer
c ial enterprise~ in the state. It a·lso 
has a high crime rate, congested traffic 

F iii pi no Labor leader to Talk 
On Philippine Struggles 

Ernesto Arellano, Secretary-General of the 
t wo-million~strong Pagkakaisa ng Manggagawang 
P 'lipino (Sc lidarity of Filipino Workers) 
WiJ.l be arriving in Hawaii on February 15 •n 
the first le _ fa spea~ing journey through 
the United States and several European 
r ountries. 

Arellano has been imprisoned three times 
and severely tortured by the Marcos regime 
for his involvement in the Filipino workers 1 

movement. His speaking tour of the Unit d 
States is sponsored by the National Organi
zation of the Friends of the Filipino People. 

One of the first steps that the Marcos 
government took when it declared martial law 
in 1972 was to ban workers' strikes and to 
arrest numerous labor activists. Arellano 
was one of those arrested during the first 
wave of arrests, Despite these measures. the 
Marcos government never completely suppressed 
the burgeoning labor movement. During the 
entire eight-year period of formal martial 
law in the Philippines, thousands of workers 
defied the ban on strikes and went on count
less demonstrations and other forms of mass 

_tions to denounce the Marcos government, 
its multinational corporate supporters and 

• C' 

and frequently polluted beaches. 

Waikiki's profits from tourism and rela
ted land developments are azoong the highest 
in the state. But, for the workers who 
clean '.:r-e ... ooms and serve the tourists' 
meals, the wages are the lowest of any maj or 
industry in Hawaii. 

EARLY WAI KIKI 

As early as the 14th century, Waiki ki 
wa& regarded by Hawaiians as the rulin g 
seat of Oahu. Utilizing the abundant water 
resources from the Manoa and Palolo Val
leys, the Hawaiian people developed ex
tensive taro pondfields and fresh and 
brackish water fishponds and irrigation 
systems during the first half of the 15th 
century. 

The civilization which Cook found in 
1778 was predominantly agricultural, with 
the growing of taro as its foundation. 
At the time of Cook's visit, there were 
at least 250 varieties of taro known and 
cuitivated, and this staple of Hawaiian 
fco nti-nu i' d on page 12) 
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When martial law was 11 lifted 11 in the coun
try in January, 1981, the workers stepped up 
their protests. Between January 17 and May 
28, 1981. t he r e was a total of 138 strik~ s , 
or an average of more than one a day. 
(continued o~ page 2) 
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FILIP INO LP.BOR LEADER TO SPEAK 
(continued from p .1 ) 

Many of these strikes were met wit h State 
v iolence and several workers 1.;ere ki ll ed. 
In 1980, the May First Movement (Ki l usan g 
Mayo Uno), of which Arellan o i s a l s o Secr e
t ary-General, held a conventi on of 35, 000 
workers, during which the Mar cos re gime and 
·t s imperialist backers were identified as 
t he main enemy of the Filipin o workers. 
Shortly after this, the KMU offices were 
r ai ded and Arellan o was arrested. However, 
on May 1, 1981, the KMU led a mile-long pro-

es s ion of workers through the streets of 
J zon City, Philippin es , protesting worker 

oppression c:.nd t he mur de r of la bor or ganiz ers . 
The KMU, it s el f a federati on of several 
uni ons of garment, hotel, sugar and other 
workers, merged with the Solidarity of Fili
pin o Workers (PMP). 

The Filipin o workers have a l ong trad i tion 
of involvement in the anti-colonial and anti
imperialist movement in the Philippines. A 
warehouseman, Andres Boni f acio, formed the 
r evolutionary organization Katipunan ng mga 
Anak ng Bayan (Union of the Sons and Daugh
ter~ of the People) in the late 1890s to 
overthrow Spanish colonial rule. During the 
period of American colonization, despite ef
forts to divert the workers' movement along 
approved trade union lines, the worker s ' 
movement rejected economism and instead con
centrated on the demand for Philippine in
dependence. A union of printers, the Union 
de Impresores de Filipinas (Union of Printers 
of the Philippines), fonned the core of the 

ommunist Party of the Philippines when it 
was established in 1930. 

Filipino workers were at the forefront of 
t he anti-Japanese guerilla struggle during 
•·orld War 2, but the workers' movement suf

er ed huge setba cks i n the 1950s because OL 

the right aud 11le f t 11 er r or s of the revisi o
nist leadership of the Communist Party. 

Upon the re-establishment of the Communist 
Party in 1968, however, the workers' movement 
began to move forward again. Workers' orga
nizations played leading roles in the mam
mnth demonstrations against imr~ rialis ~ which 
r ocked the Philippines in the late '60s and 
early '70s. 

The Filipin o workers under s tand th ei r his 
t oric role in the Philippines. Work er s 
spearhead the urban mass movement s and t he 
armed struggle against i mperialist ru l e and 
feudal exploitation. Alth ough th e work ers' 
organizations, whether small union l oc al s or 
the giant Solidarity of Filip i no Workers, 
demand wage increase s and better work i ng con
ditions, such demands are alw ays li nked t o 
the imperative of overthrowing the u.s.
~arcos dictatorship in the Philippines and 
;nstituting in its place a people's govern
ment. 

For this reason, the workers' movement has 
been harassed constantly, its leaders impri
~~ ed or murder d, and i t ctivities severely 
curtailed by the State. However, it has been 
able to function, pursuing a semi-legal exis
tence, because the Marcos government is unable 

suppress a mass movement numbering in the 
millions. 

Ernesto Arellano , as a l eading member ryf 
ti' e l ipino wor k(:r s ' movement. will discuss 
all t hese befo re l abo r, community and other 
int e~e s ted gr oups whe n he comes to Hawaii. 
If your group is in t er es ted in hearin & him, 
contac t Amy, telepho ne 948-7348, for 
informatio n. 

Feb. 2-4, .UH/Manoa Campus 
. 

Teach-In On Central America 
The Hawaii Committ ee in Solidarity with 

the Peo ple o l El Salvador (HCISPES), in , 
co nj unc tio n wi th the Students in Solidarity 
with th e People of El Sa lvador (SISPES), 
will pr se nt a three -d ay "Teach- i n" on Cen
tral Ameri ca and the Car ibb ean on Febr ua ry 
2, 3 and 4 a t t he Campus Center of the 
Uni ver s it y of Hawaii (Manoa). 

The pr ogram on 'Fuesday, February 2, from 
noon t o 1:3 0 p .m .• wi ll focus on the cur
r ent si t ua ti on i n El Salvador itself. A 
sl i desho w on El Salvado r wil l be shown, 
fol l owed by a discussion , with Pr of. Wal t er 
J ohns on as moderato r, on th e U. S. gov ern
ment whi t e paper , as wel l as the relation
ship of U. S. involvemen t in El Salva do r t o 
the possible resumprion of t he draft. 

On Wednes day, Febru ary 3, also fr om noon 
to 1: 30 p .m • • another s lideshow will be 
shown , foc using on multinational corporate 
~nvol vemen t in Central America and links 
with Hawai i. This will be followed by a 
gene r a l discussion on the situation in 
Guatemala and Nicaragua. 

Th~ program on Thursday, February 4, 
w·l b held in the evening from 7:00 p.m. 
to · 0:00 p.m., centering on the screening 
of an updated version of the film 11El Sal
vador: Another Vietnam?" which contains 
footage shot in El Salvador recently. Fol
lowing the film there will be a featured 
speaker as yet to be announced. The pro
gram will conclude with a general discus
sion on a variety of Central American 
: ssues. 
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Hale Mohalu 

I Community Round-up I 3 

HALE MOHALU1 S DAYS IN COURT 
After long delays, the patients of Hale 

Mohalu and Kalaupapa got a day in Federal 
Court, actually 4 days, to argue their case 
against the State's gross deprivation of their 
rights and denial of utilities and services. 
For over. 4 years, the State admi nistration of 
George Ariyoshi has attempted to evict or force 
out the remafning patients from their home and 
grounds at Hale Mohalu, Pearl City. In Sept. 
1978, the State cut off all utilities, food 
service, a~d medical care to those resid i ng at 
Hale Mohalu. The patients resisted, with the 
backing of the Kalaupapa (Molokai) patient 
conmunity and their support Chana, and conti
nue to reside at Hale Mohalu, despite hard
ships, expenses, and even ·loss of life (the 
passing of Mary Duarte) in part caused by the 
St ate's cruel and illegal measures in attemp
ting to evict the patients. 

The Federal district court in Honolulu 
initi ally rule d a f ew years ago tha t th e pa
tients had no st andi ng to sue . That incre
dible ruling was reversed by the 9th Circui t 
Court in San Francisco, and the Honolulu Court 
was ordered to hold hearings on the substantive 
facts involved in the patients' plea for an 
injunction on the State to compel it to restore 
utilities and services while the main case was 
being heard and decided. Judge Pence conducted 
the hearing last January 20-25, and Sid Wolinsky 
of Public Advocates, assisted by Legal Aid at
torney Bob Harris, argued the patients' side. 
It is unclear whether Judge Pence or the 9th 
Circuit Court will rule on the injunction. 

But the Hale Mohalu Ohana will continue to 
marshal public support, wi-th leafletting, slide 
show presentations, fundraising, and weekly 
picketing (3:30-5 p.m.) Fridays in front of the 
State Capitol. A benefit concert is also being 
planned, probably in March. To donate time or 
monies or to schedule the Ohana's slideshow, 
contact the Ohana, 787 Kam Highway, Pearl City, 
Hawaii 96782 (Phone 456-2585). 
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NUKOLII CASE HEARD IN STATE SUPREME COURT 

Before a packed courtroom audience last 
January 18, t he Save Nukolii Conmittee of 
Kauai brough t its case for an injunction 
against t he devel opers to the Hawaii St at e 
Supreme Cour t. Sid Wolinsky of Public 
Advocates, Inc. (San Francisco) argued the 
case of t he people against the Nukolti 
developers, an international hui involving 
Pacific Standard Life Insurance, John Graham 
Partners, and Hasegawa Komuten. Wolinsky 
assailed the bad faith of the developers and 
the coll usion of Kauai County officials in 
granting the key build i ng permit for the 
condo-hotel development on Kauai's limited 
beachfront land just one day before the 
November 4, 1980, plebiscite on the issue. 
Kauai voters, by a 2-to-1 margin, rejected 
the zoning for the project and reverted 
the zoni ng t o open agricultural. Wo1insky 
sought an injunct;on against further con
struction on the site and the removal of the 
illegal condos~ 

Even the justices seemed amazed by the 
developers' attorneys• arguments, though the 
justices' tough questioning may have been 
more for show than an indication of how they 
will decide. The developers argued that they 
had proceeded in good faith and the $4.3 mil
lion they had spent (mainly in payments to 
their own subs i diaries) gave them a "vested 
right" to develop, regardless of the referen
dum. ''We proceeded like any businessman 
would, 11 argued the Standard Life Co. 1 awyer, 
who went on to bemoan that the referendum 
had int,·uded on "the constitutional rights 
of private landowners. 11 The Kauai County 
counsel, who sat with the developers' attor
ney, tol d the Court that the people's plebis
cite right is not absolute and decried the 
' 1race of the people" in mounting opposition 
to the development, implying that the people 
were in 11bad faith" and not the developers. 

All in all, the hearing went very well 
for the peoole and the Save Nukolii Conmittee 
who had over a dozen of their people on hand. 
The judges may take months in deciding the 
issue, but the Comnittee intends to continue 
building mass support, leafletting patrons 
of Hilton Hotels (the management company for 
the Nukolii resort), and raising funds. Do
nations can be sent to the Save Nuko 1i i 
Co111T1ittee, P.O. Box 194, Hanamaulu, Kauai 
96715 (Phone: 822-9455). 

Dates to Remember 

or-

Tues., Mar. 2, AFSC/catholic Action 
panel on denuking West Lo c h, 7:30 pm 
at the Friends Meeting House 

TO REMEMBER 

Sun., Feb. 14, Bookstore Benefit pic
nic at Magic Island, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Tues., Feb. 16, Sentencing of Jim Al
bertini by Fed. Judge Sam King. 

Mon., Mar. 1, Nuclear-Free Pacific Day: 

Thurs., Mar . 4, MSC Forum on Micronesia 
and the Military, 7 pm, Crossroads Ch 
(call 942-0437 for more info) 

Sat . , Mar. 6, Hawaii Alli.ance annual 
conference, 8:30 am-3 pm, Harris 
Church (Nuuanu & Vi neyard) . 

Sat., Mar. 6, Protect Kahoolawe Ohana 
conunemoration of Georqe Helm & Kimo 
Mitchell (call 947-4946 for info). 
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Health Care Coverage Under Attack 

A Congressional fact-finding hearing was 
held in Honolulu on January 7 in connection 
with a House resolution which would allow 
Hawaii to keep its Prepaid Health Care Act 
de sp ite a recent ruling by the Ninth Circuit 
Court which rendered the Act inoperative. 

Since January 1975, the Hawaii Prepaid 
Health Care Act has guaranteed comprehen
sive coverage to all wage earners who work 
20 hours or more a week. Now, as a result 
~fa challenge brought by Standard Oil of 
California, the court has ruled that the 
Employment Retirement Income Security Act 
(ERISA) supersedes Hawaii's Act. 

The loss of the Prepaid Health Act 
would be a major blow to all of Hawaii's 
workers but would fall particularly hard 
on the 46% of the work force who are women. 
The vast majority of Hawaii's women work-
• rs earn only the minimum wage or just 
slightly above. Six out of every ten are 
employed as either clerical or service 
workers, the lowest paid and most marginal 
occupations. Only 15% of Hawaii's women 
workers are covered by collective bargain
ing agreements and, thus, most women in 
Hawaii have little job security and no 
guarantee that fringe benefits will remain 
the same. 

_Testifying on behalf of Working Women 
of Hawaii, Judy Sobin explained that "the 
adoption of Hawaii's Prepaid Heath Care 
Act gave to many of Hawaii's women their 
first medical coverage provided, at least 
in part, by the employer. For other wo
men, their medical coverage was improved 
wi th the passage of the Act. For the 
th ousands of women who work for temporary 
~bencies, medical coverage was at last 
guaranteed," 

"Temporary workers," continued Sobin, 
1'will verylikely be the first to lose 
their medical coverage. Those women in 
service industri e s, such as restaurants 
and non-unionized hotels, will probably be 
next. For those women working in offices, 
the change will probably be more subtle. 
If the recession takes a greater hold on 
business, medical benefits will more than 
likely be trimmed." 

Congressman Philip Burton of California 
conducted the hearing on the resolution 
which has been introduced by Congressman 
Cec Heftel. During the hearing, Bernard 
Stern, chairperson of the Prepaid Health 
Care Advisory Council, testifying in su p
port of the resolution, indicated that 
"50,000 employees in small marginal opera
tions that had never before been covered 
for health care protection received com
prehensive coverage." He further stated 
that "possibly another 50,000 or so ... 
had their benefits upgraded in order to 

r'0 r to meet the minimum standards estab
lished by the Prepaid "Health Care Act." 

Working Women of Hawaii suspects that 
employers will gradually begin to tamper 
with health care benefits, but that cuts in 
benefits or increases in premiums paid by 
employees may not be openly apparent. Al
bert Yuen, President of the Hawaii Medical 
Services Association (HMSA) confirmed this 
suspicion by noting that some employers 
have already begun to invoke a 3 to 6 month 
waiting period (the Act mandated coverage 
within 30 days) before health coverage be
comes eff ective. 

The Hawaii Prepaid Health Care Act has 
been an unqualified success, resulting in 
98% coverage of Hawaii's workers. Even em
ployers t e stifying against the Heftel reso
lution admitted the importance of compre
hensive health coverage, but nevertheless 
say that they do not want to be "forced1r to 
provide it . 

Women and all working people need the 
guarantee--not the prornise--that they will 
have comprehensive health care c-0verage. 
The resolution to amend ERISA to allow the 
Hawaii Prepaid Health Care Act to remain in 
effect is important to all workers and must 
be supported. For further information, 
contact Working Women at 734-8671. 

Mon., Mar. 8, Int'l Women's Day. 

-~ 

WORKING WOMEN OF HAWAII 

FUNDRAISER 

Working Women of Hawaii will be holding a 
fundraiser on Saturday, February 27, tent
atively scheduled at the Women's Center at 
the University YWCA. There will be good 
food, a cash bar and great entertainment. 

FOR TICKETS OR INFORMATION 

CALL 734-8671 



~c · ·ntlfic co L~ nr i c pre s ent special 
difficulties o ~ Th r4 ht has 
bu problem presenting its argument i nt 

rm of predigested slogans and appea s to 
g~d dnd preJuu 1 r 0 Socialists, howeve 1 , 

acutely aware that t" eir ~-m political 
vi ws are the r s ults f i~ten i ve et f orts 
(exemplified by Marx) to an , lyz real-worL 
information about objective con d t i W 
don't have this easy out. We nave too much 
respect for data to just dismiss conclu
sions when they don't fit our expe c tati ons. 
We have to analyze, explain and allow for 
this as well as we can. 

~~ the long run this is a great strength. 
In the short run it leaves us at a disad
vantage against the "Nuc•lear Gang, 11 the 
poison industry, the genetic eng i neer, the 
~nvironmental destroyers, and the wh ile mob 
of pedd[ers and thei~ add~cts with a tech
noiogica •l f.ix for every.thing. 

The basic reason is money. They have 
i t , we don't. With money they can buy con
trol of most of the data whi!th, in many of 
th ese areas, can be obtained onil.y by expen
si ve experiments and f:i!e•ld obser,vations, or 
b · extensive li'terature searches by highly 
tr u1eJ people. For rn, st o ~ the dat 1 i·n 
most of these controversies, the costs of 
full collection are far beyond federal 
:igencies like the EPA, let alone citizen 
organizations. 

They can do two things with controlled 
data. They can lie about it and they can 
select from it. The first is obvious en
ough. The second is the reason for the 

aying that 11you can prove anything with 
statistics." This saying is false. In 
fact, you can't prove anything (true or 
false) with statistics, merely show what's 
likely. Honestly presented statistics 
will rarely lead you astray. However, if 
you have enough data, then it's easy to se
lect from it to "prove" whatever you want. 
For example, if I could hire 1,000 re
searchers and ask each of them to choose 
10 men and 10 women at random and record 
their heights, the chances are quite good 
that at least one of my researchers will 
find that the women were taller than the 
men. (If it doesn't work, I'll hire ano
ther 1,000 researchers, and keep going un
til I'm satisfied.) I can then present 
this researcher's results, ignoring the 
-~h,,r 999, as "proof" that women are taller 
chc1u men. If •o di ·n•h have the evidence 
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of your owu eyes and didn't know the exist
ence of the 999 gr oups I kept secret, how 
could you argue? 

Finally, having manipulated the data, 
they can publicize their distortions. Vir
tually every advertisement that trumpets 
the environmental benefits of nuclear pow
er, timber cutting, pe ., ticides, etc., in
volves data selection and the likelihood of 
distortion. And they are all brought to 
you by money: it would be interesting to 
compare the costs of a week's supply of the 
openly political Mobil ads to the combined 
total spent by all leftist parties for 
election year 1980. 

The bAsic probl ~m is actually a little 
deeper than money. If, say, Dow Chemi ·al 
merely wanted to spray its own land and 
buildings, they might play the usual tricks 
with dat a , advertisements and lawyers, but 
they'd be bankrupt whether they won or lost 
just as the environm ental groups are. But 
in fact Dow's poisons are sold for profit, 
so the money they spend in legal and legis
lative struggles is not a cost, as it would 
be for us, but an investment. A victory 
leaves them not exhausted but richer and 
stronger. There is an accelerating accumu
lation of political power very similar to 
the accelerating accumulation of capital 
described by Marx. This seems to me a vir
tually unbreachahle barrier to full demo
cr,cy, and its source is not as much wealth 
and money as private control of the means 
of production, i.e., capitalism. 

What about scientists outside the corpo
rations? These, usually university scien
tists, are frequently the only people who 
can produce the data and analyses to coun
ter co~porate distortions. They are the 
most likeiy to know what to look for nnd 
where to look, and to have the time and 
equipment to do it. But although they are 
indispensable, they are far from reliable. 

Why? As with data selection, it is no 
quite a matter of outright lying. Ther.e 
are no certainties in science. Most o · the 
controversial areas contain a lot of un
knowns, plenty of room for opinion and 
bias, of which scientists have as much as 
anyone. Much of scientific work is guess
work, to be verified (or not) by later ex
periments and analyses. In the public 
arena, though, scientists' guesses can be 
influenced not only by their data, but by 
their non-scientific desires and beliefs as 
well. 

Here's a short list, in no special or
der, of some pitfalls between the lab and 
the courtroom (or the TV ad): 

Bribery: Corporations usually pay hand
somely for courtroom testimony--citizens' 
organizations can't. 

Pride: It isn't easy for, say~ a nuclear 
physicist to decide thats/he has done the 
world far more harm than good in 40 years 
of hard, perhaps brilliant, work. The same 
goes for a pesticide chemist who may have 

(cont;inued on pa
0

ge 14) 
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U.H. IMPLEMENTS H.U,D.'S ANTI-FOREIGN 
CAMPAIGN 

In a December 14 memo sent out to chan
cellors, University of Hawaii vice presi
dent for academic affairs, David A. Heenan, 
announced an eviction notice for all for
eign students residing in federally-funded 
housing units in Hawaii. This reactionary 
move by the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (H.U.D.) is, as Hennan put it~ 
11in response to disturbances instigated by 
Iranian students several years ago" and 
means the forced removal of foreign stud
ents from residences funded or run by the 
Hawaii Housing Authority (H.H.A.). 

"In all cases, landlords will be re
quired to ascertain the citi~~nship status 
of renters, and all illegal or temporary 
aliens will be evicted or given terminal 
leases," said Heenan. Students residing in 
subsidized Palolo housing, including many 
East-West Center grantees, are being forced 
to leave within 30 days of the notice, con
veniently enacted during the school break 
when protests are harder to organize. 
Heenan said state-funded housing residents 
may also be affected. 

Nothing was mentioned about penalties 
for those landlords or foreign students who 
refuse to comply. Deportation? Imprison
ment? Being pinned with a scarlet letter 
"A"--for "Alien"--perhaps? 

GIMME SHELTER 

While Ronald Reagan was partying on New 
Year's Eve with caspar Weinberger, Frank 
Sinatra and other California luminaries, 
his super corporate patrons were reaping one 
of the administration's lucrative resolu
tions for 1982. 

The New Republic (Dec. 30) reported that 
Reagan's "most exotic invention in tax his
tory: the tax benefit sale" will allow cor
porations to sell unused tax exemptions to 
escape certain tax brackets, a transaction 
profiting both corporate buyer and seller. 
m, ..i result of the administration's gener
osity towar a the ca~it.ili t e lit e , General 
Electric is said "t o have s heltered its in
~ome for the next five years." Ford passed 
on $1 billion in tax benefits to IBM. Oc
c idental Petroleum, which has so many for
eign tax credits that it pays no U.S. 

taxes, was able to sell $100 million in tax 
benefits t o the insurance corporation Mar~h 
& McLennan. 

Exxon is also big into the benefit
buying market, but it won't disclose how 
big. It seems that when it comes to dis
cussing its financial power, Exxon is un
characteristically shy in expending its 
energy. 

DIAL '"O" FOR OPERATIVE 

As Reagan tries to distract public at
tention to Polish "repression," his admin
istration has steadily been moving toward 
building a police state at home. The media 
clamor about Libyan hit squads supposedly 
gunning for the President, a claim later 
repudiated by F.B.I. chief William Webster, 
virtually ignored the implications of the 
sudden decision by Reagan to unleash the 
C.I.A. on domestic political groups. The 
move is reminiscent of the dirty tricks 
campaign launched by Nixon against the 
anti-war movement, but now on a grander 
s cale. 

Covert Action (Oct 1981) revealed that 
the next stage in setting up a domestic spy 
apparatus is now pending in Congress where 
"a complicated and technical revision" to 
the 1934 Federal Communications Act is be
ing worked out "which would give supervis
ory control of the U.S. telephone system to 
the Pentagon, even without any declared na
tional emergency." 

In 1980, the British publication New 
Statesman revealed that the U.S. National 
Security Agency, together with British in
telligence, had already secretly installed 
an international wiretap system on all tel
ephone and message transmissions between 
the U.S. and the U.K. and between the U.K. 
and the European continent. But as the 
bulk of transcontinental traffic is among 

transnational corporations, such cloak and 
dagger maneuvers also sugge~t that all i~ 
not so amicable between the t~ilateral 
sluggers and the Pentagon buggers. 

A BLOOPER REMEMBERED 

No edition on the wit and wisdom of Ron
ald Reagan would be complete without inclu
ding an episode that occurred when the ex
Hollywood actor was public relations man 
for General Electric in the 1950s. 

Norm Bentley of United Electric Worker · 
Local 205 (U.E. News, Oct 26, 1981) remem
bers Reagan visiting and stopping to chat 
with G.E. workers in the Worcester, Mass., 
plant in 1954. Bentley recalls how "He 
walked by one woman who was working on one 
of the assembly lines and asked, 'How's it 
going?' She answered, 'Terrible.' He 
stood there, smiling with his make-up all 
over his white collar, and said, 'That' s 
nice,' and walked on. 

"I couldn't believe it," Bentley mused. 
"That was his job for G.E." 

Ronald Reagan--ever the P.R. smoothi e . 

--J .!:, • 



Poland And 
Pa,rallefs 

The 

'" The martial law declared in Poland on 
December 13, 1981, by General Wojciech 
Jaruzelski under pressure of the Soviet 
Union hardly differs from the martial law 
declared by Ferdinand E. Marcos in the 
Philippines on September 21, 1972, at the 
behest of U.S. imperialist interests. 

While some left organizations see Jaruz
elski's declaration as a necessary means to 
crush Solidarity, a workers' trade union 
movement they view as "counterrevolution
ary,11 it is obvious to all that the emerg
ence of Solidarity in 1980 as a potent 
force in Polish politics is not to be de
nied, whatever reactionary elements there 
may be in Solidarity--as most ceYtainly 
there are in the Polish dictatorship and 
elsewhere. 

In the Phili pni nes , Mar cos "lifted" 
martial law on J anuar y 17, 1981, but it 
continues in substance, still banning 
strikes, salvaging workers, etc. Yet, on 
May 1, 1980, more than 30,000 workers, rep
r ~senting 40 labor unions, gathered in 
M:mi]a and founded the Kilusang Mayo Uno 
(KMU), or May First Movement. One can see 
in the KMU's demands mark ed similarities 
to the demands of Solidarity: (1) Raise 
the minimum daily wage to at least 33 
pe sos ($4.34), a level barely sufficient to 
meet the needs of the average worker's fam
ily; (2) Restore the r i ght to strike; (3) 
Abolish preventive susp ension; (4) Recog
nize t he right of all workers to organize 
1ni ons and bargain colle c tively; (5) Re

store all civil liberties; and (6) Nation
alize industries controlled by multination
a l corporations. 

In response t o the KMU's demands, the 
Marcos dictatorship raid ed KMU's offices 
and. among others, arre s ~ed its general 
secretary. Ernest o Are llan o (who has sin ce 
been releas ~d and will s oon visit Hawaii 
~nd the U.S.; see related article in this 
i.s suc ). 

Phi I ipp ines ... 
Conflict 
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What is especially painful about the 
Polish martial law situation is that Ronald 
Reagan may use the situation to attempt to 
intervene militarily in Cuba, Grenada, 
Nicaragua, and against the democratic 
forces in El Salvador and Guatemala. -Sec
ond. Reagan could well use the situation in 
Poland to substantiate his claims that add
itional U.S. missiles are needed in Western 
Europe to confront the Soviet Union. Third, 
Reagan may break off the discussions in 
Geneva with ~he Soviet Union about nuclear 
arms reductions, especially if the Soviets 
continue to pressure Jaruzelski to maintain 
martial law. 

Certainly the rapidly ascendant right 
will continue to use Polish martial law to 
augment their reactionary vii:ws about the 
Soviet Union. In this light, the defec
tions of the Polish ambassadors to the U.S. 
and Japan contribute immeasurably to the rab
id anti-communist hysteria building up in 
the U.S., very much like in the early 50s 
when Senator Joseph McCarthy ran amuck, and 
many Americans suffered as a result of this 
demagogue's rantings. 

The U.S. must cease its support of the 
Philippine dictatorship, and the Soviet 
Union must let Poland determine its own 
destiny as a socialist state . Most import
antly, Solidarity must ~lay an important 
role in this determination. 

--J. J. Kaufmann 

POTATOES: A STARRY NIGHT 

Potatoes 
on the table: 
brown roots 
of soil tilled 
by shadows 
now clustered -
mute mourners 
about a bare dinner. 

The calloused hands are tired 
the mouth which shares kisses 
with the brown earth 
refuses 
protests 
against the bi tter menu. 

The glow of the oil lamp 
intimates, threatens. 
Van Gogh, think of it: 
In their br east 
they held squee zed the eruption 
of a starry night. 

-- Manuel D. Pambid 
(translated by N.R.) 
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Ti 
To· 

Mangyuna: 
Teodoro 

Rebuttal 
Review 

I am sure that Luis V. Teodoro, Jr. 
put a lot of work into his review of 
Ti Mangyuna. The play, of course, can 
stand on its own merits and played to ap
preciative audiences all over Hawaii. The 
question brought up in Teodoro's review 
is not whether the play was "good or not" 
but what criteria are we to use to judge a 
work of art? I found myself wanting to 
rush over to Waipahu and Ewa to see some 
old Visayan friends who worked on the 
plantations (and saw the play) and ask them, 
"Did you find the play adequate thatre but 
inadequate drama? Did you feel that the 
play revealed adequately the clash of the 
vast social and cultural forces both for 
the individual and ultimately human destiny 
within the Philippine and Hawaiian context?" 
I know what they would say: They liked 
the play. It rang true to their own ex
perience; a few cried because they re
membered something almost like it was in 
the play. They remember the struggle, the 
doubt, the division .... 

There is a school of thought in sociology, 
influenced greatly by the European philo
sophers like Alfred Schutz, which holds that 
the nost relevant knowledge for sociology is 
·,recisely that of the "person in the street" 
--the conmon sense knowledge as opposed to 
the theoretical constructions of the intel
lectuals. Following from that--farther 
down the trail--you can put a lot more trust 
in folk research done by slum dwellers on 
their own situation than you can on research 
done by professional researchers hired by a 
city administration. 

"Vulgarization has always been the main 
pitfall of committed art and this presenta
tion is not immune to it," Teodoro states. 
The word "vulgar" is taken from the Latin 
and originally referred to common people, 
to the non-Romans who brought their "infer
ior culture" into the empire and eventually 
subdued it. In that sense, I think every
one agrees--Ti Mangyuna was from the people 
and for the people. It's an important 
criterion for a committed art presentation-
it has to be vulgar. Ti Mangyuna was a 
good vulgar play. 

Edward M. Ge rlock 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

LUIS V. TEOD0-00, JR. REPLIES: 

The core of Gerlock 1 s argument is that 
Ti Mangyuna is a good play because people 
liked it. Gerlock calls it a "goo d vulgar 
play." 

It is thi s kind of cheer ful Ph i l istin i sm 
that has transfo rmed much o f what passes for 
commit ted art into parody, ammunit ion with 
which the cultural spokespers ons of the 
ruling classes snipe at the literature and 
art of the oppressed . Hasn't Gerlock ever 
h e ard of the charge that connnitted art is 
s imple-m i nded, mechanical, hortatory, etc., 
p recisely because there have been numer ous 
in s tances of simple-mindedness, etc.? 

The populist sociology Gerlock refers 
to--logical positivism's counter to 

radical Marxist sociology--has an equi
valent in populist criticism: what people 
like must be good. The dangers of this 
viewpoint are immediately apparent. It 
leads to the affirmation of prevailing 

, tastes and values that the ruling classes 
want the oppressed to have because these 
help keep the oppressed in their place. 
A lot of people in the Philippines, for 
e~ample, like the soft-porn movies that the 
government encourages because it doesn't 
want films which deal with the Philippine 
social reality. The question now, Edward, 
is: are these soft-porn movies "good 
vulgar" movies because people like them? 

It should be apparent by now, even to 
Gerlock, that progressive leadership, 
whether in culture or in politics, should 
not merely mirror "what people want"; it 
is also its responsibility to learn from 
them and to teach them. To give them 
what th~y want is to patronize and, ulti
mately, to betray them: it is to succumb 
to dominant tastes, values and ideas, all 
fostered by the ruling classes to make 
their rule easier . 

The distinction between theatre and 
drama is more relevant than Gerlock 
thinks--and I'm not saying that the 
people who went to see Ti Mangyuna should 
have known the distinction, but that the 
playwrights and the producers should have. 
Theatre is a feast for the eye and the 
ear, in terms of color, movement, sound, 
etc. Drama examines the specific, human 
significance of e~ents (Gerlock assumes 
that I wanted the audience to under
stand the "clash of social forces" which 
brought Filipinos to Hawaii -- I do, but 
only insofar as those have had an impact 
on the lives of people). Drama precedes 
from disequilibrium, from conflict, from 
contradiction. A play asks to be judged 
~ ~ ~, because it is a play, not a 
street manifesto. The power of art to 
educate rests on its· fulfilling itself 
~ En, in its own terms. As one Fi li
pino poet once put it: Kung tatagpas ka 
E-9. ulo, hindi !!!e_ ba ihahasa ang iyong 
9ulok? ("If you will cut off heads, must 
you not hone your machete?") · 

The art that would "cut off heads" 
must know its techniques -- and this 
isn't an argument for the high fallutin' 
either . A bad play is, quite simply, an 
ineffective play. The primary flaw of 
Ti Mangyuna procedes from its attempt 
to put forward a line that ''those who led 
the way" into unions of Hawaii have 
thereby led the Filipinos into paradise. 
This is a difficult theme to realize be
cause it is false - - and no amount of 
cle ve r lighting, spirited sin ging, ethnic 
humor or slick choreography can conceal 
that falsehood. The use of these tech
niques, indeed, amounts to deception . 

. 'l 

Finally: it is the duty of criticism 
t o criticize, in the hope, often futile 
becau se too few people can regard their 
work wi th object i vity, that something can 
be learned from past mistakes. I said 
that Ti Mangyuna "will have to do", im
plying that it i s a beginning. Without 
criticism we'd all still be seeing films 
in the manner of The Ten Commandments. 



IRS-In 
Ancl 

Resistance 
Survival 

A fine anti-war documentary on the Viet
nam era recently aired on Hawaii TV began 
with a close-up shot of a young man, draft 
age, taking a check out of his wallet--in 
payment of federal income taxes--and burn
ing it before the camera. The effect is 
startling because we are expecting the 

1uth, of course, to burn his draft card. 

We begin an article on tax resistance 
with this anecdote in order to focus on the 
fact that, wi t h or without the draft or 
draft reg i stration, the U.S. is a nation 
wLth a permanent war economy. Under the 
Reagan administration's proposed budget, 
t:hcre will be a massive shift of capital, 
pro du ced by workers as taxpayers, tc-, the 
non -lab or intensive war- and weapons
rel ated industries. Thus, on the way to 
nuc lear annihilation, the people will also 
be sweated and starved to pay the taxes to 
wi pe out jobs which produce goods and ser
vi c es for them. 

I nteresting l y, while the media focuses 
on the highest draft-registration non
compliance record in American history 
(800,000 have failed t o register, or a 
ra te of 25%), the Internal Revenue Service 
re vealed that tax refusal has jumped 300% 
i n the last three years. Given the number 
of taxpayers as opposed to the number of 
ra les required to register for the draft, 
the tax resistance rate is astonishing-
t00 astonishing for the media to report too 
ot ten. 

The increase in resistance or refusal 
rep r es ents an instinctive recognition by 
the tax-payin g , wage- earning classes of the 
n eed to resist an economy which threatens 
immediate, personal annihilation. It is 
th is spontaneous breakdown of comp~iance 
with the rules of the bourgeoisie that may 
make it possible to funnel the tide of re
s istance into more conscious channels of 
po litical action. 

The task will not be easy. As always, 
Congress will attempt to mask the massive 
~hift in productive priorities nationwide 
by seeming to respond to the taxpayer "re
vnlt,11 favoring now one and now another 
-;cgment of the work force with tax "cred
its" and "deductions, 11 confusing the over
all picture while an ever larger number of 
people move from being the working poor to 
the unemployed. 

The task for progressives, as a visible 
anti-war force, will be two-fold: address
'ng the twin issues of the draft and the 
drafting of our collective labor in the 
Eorm of war taxes. It will require that we 
set for ourselves education and direct
,ction initiatives to keep people conscious 
o t their direct cooperation in their own 
destruction- - as individual hostages to nuc
lear annihilation and as classes whose 
earnings fuel the disintegration of some 
;obs and the export of others to capitve 
labor forces overseas. The media, this 
time around, cannot be allowed to distort 

~•· r ~ ' hoc:ti l; ... , to trir:- go•,r-rnrn<>nr 's 
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policies as it did in the Vietnam war era. 
(Contrary to popular belief, blue-collar op
inion was not uniformly and consistently 
hawkish: 11A 1968 study found 59% with low 
so cial position, 40% with intermediate .. 
and 31% with high social position favoring 
withdrawal of American troops." Milton 
Rosenber g , Vietnam and the Silent Majorit~) 

Today, workers' consciousness of the of
fensive being mounted by the Reagan admini
stration ts higher and sharper thanks to 
Rea~an's treatment of the PATCO strik
ers. Significantly, the PATCO strike was 
broken by an army of military scab air
traffic controllers, the strikers were la
beled as lawbreakers, and consumers are now 
receiving reduced and less-safe service. 

Such lessons must be driven home by an 
anti-war movement as openly opposed to the 
collection of war taxes as it was openly 
oppos ~d to the draft during the Vietnam era 
not because, as Americans, we are necessa
rily pacifist but because we are not 
passiv-ists, bowing our necks to a form of 
slavery as wage earners. 

Mass public burning of war tax checks 
may be the shot--the camera shot--heard 
round America come April 15, 1982. It may 
be that, as progressives, we are only help
ing to develop a "positive" from a nega
tive that is already being worked on in the 
privacy oE many a conscience. Or so that 
3007. statistic may be saying. 

For information on what you can do, con
tact : 

American Friends Service 
Committee 

2426 Oahu Avenue 
Honolulu, HI 
988-6266 

War Resisters 
League 

339 Lafayette St. 
New York, NY 

Sample literature is also available from: 

Frances Viglielmo 
163 Nenue Street 
Honolulu, HI 96821 
373-1560 
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Packaging Politics, Hollywood . r ThFee Views On 'Reds' l 
D.-i VIEWING A COUPI.;E WHO 
HAPPF.N TO BE "REDS II 

* 

Considering all the fuss, one goes to see 
"REDS" wi-t-h th!i! expectation of being ahie to 
:.:1y something profound about it. Mid-way 
through the movie, one realizes that t-his is 
not possible because (a) the movie is not 
profound and (b) despite publicity ·to the 
contrary, it has no intentions of being so. 

It is first of all a romance -- staple of 
all thEmles -- and the years of political 
turmoil in -which the story unfolds are meant 
to cast the romance into epic proportions. 
C, thcrwise, every thing is ordinary: two peo
pl " run after a Meaning in a chaotic world, 
going through the tensions that a c~uple who 
have clcf inite ideas about what they should 
be go through_. and trying to resolve the 
conflict between the demands of private life 
and the demands of the world. In the end, 
love triumphs and brings its poignancy. 
Tragedy comes in the shape of death. Are we 
summarizing "REDS" or Segal' s ''LOVE STORY?" 
fa) matter. Plot-wise, there :is not tha:t 
much difference. 

There are a number of reasons as to why 
"h" movie fails to achie'll'e epic dimensions. 
For one, the politdcal upheav.als at=e not 
integr-atcd into the account of the -relation
ship between Re·ec1 and Br:yant. T·hat cannot 
be helped; one supposes. They a-re, after 
nll, observers of the Revolution, not moyers 
of it. For another,, one may d:isagree with 
the cha-racter-i•zation of the hero and heroine. 
,.. hey seer1 to be take-offs on the usual koo
kie-Annie Ha:Ll type that:'s become the norm 
.Lor the "li 1berated t:ou1. ;, There i:s some
thing unpleaactnt about.the characterization 
of a liberated woman as, f:l.rst of all, being 
s exually free. One may ask ~hy, whenever 
one talks about liberation in reiation to 
men, it is immediately equated· wi<th politi
cal or economic freedom whereas whenever the 
.:iubject :is raised in connection with women, 
the elCpected reply is: 111 1d like to see you 
wi th yout' pants oEf, Mr. Reed. 11 Granted 
tha t Warren Beatty is a pleasing object ui th 
~r wi thout his pant~, still there must be 
· ·a··s to delineate a liberated femal e other 
•·

1 '.10 si mple amor .:>u!mess. 

The third t'eason is technique. Beatty 
and Keaton are pretty but their acting is 
f1 nt. In one particular scene, for tns
t1nce~ when Bryant, after having crossed 
what seemed to have been the last Ic2 Age in 
!learch of Reed only to be confron t:ed wi.th 
what could be his corpse -- one expects to 
~e overcome by the magnitude of the pain of 
t hat instant. What comes through is u pinch. 
The scenes that leave one breathless are 
tho se of Jack Nichols on (0 1Nelll). One ex
pec ts Reed to have the same intens i ty so ~s 
to i nspiTe a pc1ssion that wc,uld f ord the 
fj ord.9 of Finland. Unfor -tunately, Nicholson 
has it ancJ Beatty .• who plays Reed, doesn' t:. 
That leaves one with the question of what is 
s o unique about this man that propels him 
· 1ro the vortex of both history and passion. 

) 

St.vie 
The use of the time-collapse technique of 

splicing and repeating scenes to convey (a) 
the swif-tn ess of time's passing, and (b) the 
repetiti ousness of events is both c;tn advan
tage and a disadvantage. An advantage in 
that it capsulizes the ambiance of the era 
but a disadvantage in that it glosses over 
details. We cannot see the roots of the ten
sion between Reed and Bryant. What comes 
thr-ough is a certain arbitrariness and flat
ness -- the last best describes the topogra
phy of the film itself. It has, as it were, 
something for everyone: a Revolution for the 
Left, disillusionment for the Right, conti
nued idealism for the romantic and for the 
emotional, a love that spans continents and 
oceans. 

The film does have its pleasant moments. 
The correspondence drawn between a Revolution 

• on the march and Love deepening (just before 
the intermission) can be turned into a state
ment: in both circumstances. the · noblest 
of man 1s emotions are involv~d. The same 
sense of creativity, the same feel of tbe ro
mantic, pervade both activities. After all, 
what can be more romantic than the effort to 
c-reate a society based on one's highest hopes? 
That, in a way, is an e>q>ression of youth -
and we know that youth is necessary for the 
kind of passionate love that lies close to 
being an aesthetic experience. Unfortunately, 
the statement does not hold through -- and 
the second half of the film goes into the 
conflict between marriage and commitment. At 
th:i.s point, one ~inds it difficult to compre
hend_Br.yant's intransigence. She is supposed 
t o have gone through the same experience as 
Reed. What flaw in her soul has rendered it 
so ca'.llous as to leave it untouched? Yet, 
sh .-. speaks of the Russian people with 11shi
ning eyes. 11 Alas, it must difficult to 
transfer one's allegiance to the Revolution 
abroad to.the Revolution at home. 

As the film draws to an end, one realizes 
one message: better red yet bedded than not 
at all. Which is a -rehash of 11better to have 
loved and· . • • " Etc. One doesn I t have to 
take a political position on.that. 

"REDS" is 
it at that. 

competent soap. Let's leave 

-- N. R. 
**~****************************************** 

Reds is an interesting phenomenon. The 
film is good historically, and unsatisfying 
in its politics. Beatty as Reed and Keaton 
as Sryant seem like sooiled adolescents 
playing with avant-garde radicalism, rather 
than corrmitted revolutionaries. The sexual 
politics are a1so troubling. They speak of 
free love, but the audience laughs at their 
naivete 3nd doesn't believe they mean it, · 
With good reason! Beatty/Reed and Keaton/ 
Bryant speak of non-monogamy but fight over 
jealousies and lovers • •• not honestly trying 
to understand how they feel and why it is so 
difficult to be non-monogamous, but like most 
of us, with damaged egos and lots of social 
bilgg.ige. 

The film doesn't challenge politically-
although Beatty does imply that the Revolu
tion was a ~o~le moment in human history, 

(continued on page 11) 



(continu!Jd from pagfJ .10) 
th , • ~"'l;nc~t of hooc, th~ film contond; , w~; 
b" t r:iycd by Soviet bur~:1ucracy ('-'Incl, shucld~r 
- - ~rh'lP.~ hum:.1n n~turc.) And yet 1 it 1 $ ~till 
r ~11 , r1<.:-ibl ~ that th~ movhi i.: b~i ng shown in 
t ½, ,.~ ~l'\ti-So"'i'~t times •••• Th~ aud-1 ~:ice w~~ 
t,,~r ~, l i :.tcni ng to th~ lnt~rn;,tion:11 e; they 
1"" ·,n ed som~thing :.1hout th~ i.l.J. 1•/. Md Eirm:.1 
G,~-rn~n {particularly that ~ho rcpudi~tcd 
t ~~ ~u5~i~n R~volution), nnd he~rd n f~ oo
'"· ~, v~ rmnc1rk;; about Lenin; ;)nd 1 is t~ncd to 
~'"l'"."'•hing at l~a~t f'1mbiguou5 ~bout the ·1 cvo-
1._,: •1n. 'lot~ .;m"lll fctit--,m-i o:-r~ilos if t'-,,, 
film had bc!:!M mor~ overtly riolitic-11, •1;=-:y 
wouldn't h;:iv~ gone.... . h 

--M. Hny, "ic mond, V;:i. 

~********************~******************* 
"Tt-"dEl'' fa ct f:t1m dc.t-l.:lnt v:lth the H fo 

of :}i:,u-r1'11litt-activfat John 'lt.:ied, one of the 
ti:'">re impot't'.!ln t .figures in the his t.ory of tha 
r, .... ld t. Reed wit;,; pre::L--nt in Ru~=1ic1 at 
t 1 ti.If! c,f the rcvolution nncl thlH.l H'C!h or 
r: ~ rtlrn clc.ilr. t,l"Lth t:he period 1-cctd,ing up 
t , th!! Bohh~i:k revolutiqn nnd wi.th events 
tl t!tettf-t€r. AH .such,. th!: film de«Il.!1 ,-1:ith 

311tii~ct rn,it'.ter v :ft:tually unknown to the U.fL 
p uhl.lc, trw ;,iewing audience :ts expci:it-cl t:o 
ld 1 ~.1e: abm1t party-btti.ldi.ng, Cmnintcrn stra
::,,:~:t, th£! cortfliet bctw'~Em an:.trchism and 
,, ~ hcvt ;;n, artd the movement ln the United 
;: 1tt ·~ i1i.;0in~1t lfo-rtd war 1. 

b,, : it -whole, "R.::.cl::,11 :i.1: £\ Vf.!t'Y pcr!:iti ·.1e 
~ •n-:;r;i ;.--.:11 of the RU.::!:iiart Revo1ution. itot.t-
. · ~, bec:ml!H: the film :i.::; n crc ,ftttt"c c,f th !: 
~ ,h l t, tl i 0:t ~Y!-l~cm, tt v1;iy had to be found tc, 

pu , i:<1?,e th:l'g me~v~~e nrlcl a:1.sc, to ~ctt!!-r it 
,l.. ,n . Hollywood f crtmd the -:.;ay • throt1gil 1.tr!! 

CJ i: ,1 1trvf.: stt'lr -y. Indeed~ from the adv!!-r-
t i:: i !.!tlt.::, one woulil not know th£ .filtit hrtd 
had onythirtg tel ~le, witt, ft revolution. 

th0 ~ntirc (i~~t h~lf of the film i, 
t dt"it lip t:10.stly -with the tips c.1nd dmv1u: of 
R• "d 1 s lt'lvc affoi-r uith Louise !lrynnt, litt 
/\r;<-ricmt Jc.1urrt:11:lst. Rc£:d 1 s --rc1,lic<11:l5m i.s 
ch1<1r1y precicnt:, bt1t cr:sct\tlnlly it i!l a 
h I k-drdp t~ th~ l~ve nffair. The love 
tri.ani~fo c1:nC\1tg Recd, Br-;,ant and the pley
;nri~kt Ettg!!T1 0 1 Hc:U•l t:1kcs up nn itnmcnsc 
waotmt: c>f tin1e, and ..tt th:i:s poirtt pc,1,Ri~s 
TIH1ch fl:tt~ out: the w:tndo~ and one f:lnds 
cin..:~d f in .i ~r;1.:1p opc-r!l. 

Rued and llrynnt f:lnal'ly ::ir-ri-vc ltt 
f!1i,:11ia. l'hcy tire br,th taktn up wi.•th 
tJr.ltin5 nbctut what thi;y sec and one g~t~ 
" ffouting ~1:tmp:te or l.cnirt rtnd Trotsky; 
h -:.;!'-vet'. onfi never hcctt':i thcnl speak. 
Reed sp~cks ot a rnl•ly and f-rom th:l:l p..-,:int 
< .s ht! l1ccon1cs mcttli of nn act: t vi;: t and 
J"qs of a journalise. Thu i.nsurrecti0n 
,,: Nrw cmb~r 7 :i:s nlmost ttt~IH:cl inti, n 
:~• :.i.Lcal. ' 1Th!.! 1nt:et't1:'t::ionctlc 11 

iE! sung by 
hundrech: or marc:hing wo:rkers. K~rcnr.ky. 
th~ Provi;don~l Government 1ead~t', is 
th t'DtJO f1t1 t • 

11 

i ~~d returns nlone to the Soviet Un{on 
~s th!:: Am~ric.tn rE!pre=1cntative from one 
of th~ tt,;o U.S . pa--r:tie.!. to th£! Cotnmun-ic: t 
Internntional. l,tlt e r h!! i.s sent to Baku, 
in ccrttr.-:il M:,i.n, f.r,r a r:.tthcring c,f revolu
b.Lonur-y repres£!ntat:l·.:et of Middle Eastern 
reopl"·1. Th~-.:-e occur!' cm!.! cif the more drc1m
tic ~ict-nr,:::: i.thcin Recd vie,,;~ Uncle Sam burn.-d 
:Ln effii.;;Y• 

113
, ,._,f;::11 i_;; on" of t ... "' t · in 1 "i1 ,.. r1. - , _ ,1_ mos o-rig. a. ... . ii,., 

to c!C>tile out eo.f Hollyt.;oC'd. All s.ocinlists 
nnd pt:og.cswt-vc persons should =1ee this 
filtl. We can on1y we-lc.c;r.u! :lt3 coming in 
the -rcactil'lnary age of Reagan . - - H. V. 

BOVCOTf CAMPBEi .L'S 

* * * BOYCOTf LIBBY'S 

CREAM 
OF 

EXPLOITATIO N 

CPF 
i,-htcc /\ttJZURt 1,978. r,.,:cr 2.000 formwer,ker~. 
ttnclc-r th::: lc ndc rsh i ? of tic F'lrrn 1,a•or Or
ga;tlz.;l,ng Comntit r.ee , have been on st1:ike i-n 
the tomato fie l d~ of no-rth,.Jest Ohi o. Th r!SC 

1.·orkcr,;;, whc,=1c bad, 1'renk:lng wor,k he•lpfl feed 
,\mi::r~i:ca, hnvc ;:uf f cr~ct the wor5t conditions 
r, f irny otcupc1t:i.C1n 'ln Amer:ica--1.ow wage5, in
<1d" ·1t1i1l:i~ hc.1u.:i:ing, child labor. and constant 
c1<pm1ttrc to r,c~ti.r·ldc~. Fl.OC seeks a con
t.rile t w ll,h th~ hrcr..ten, £tnd c,moe ·des which 
w'•u1d provlck f::Jir wc1gcs <1nd the dignity of 
wnrk I nb m~~n and women. The workE·rs have met 
wJth pov r rty, vfoicrtcc, legal attc1cks nnd 
f:trii .k~brcnk-£:r:l, yN'. they hnvc vowed to rc
m,l"in t>n ~tri!h unt:.i1 Campbcl'l'E} and l.il)hy ' g 
agrt•c to nt::gotic1tc. Show yotrr support nnd 
m, l i dc1r:i.ty with FLOC c1nd th!! s t--rikirtg f.at:m
wnrk~ri:1. 

DO NOT BUY CAM PBELL'S AND 
B,u~k iti th~ u.s., }{~£cl b~cmnt-~ :t foll~ 

t1tnti riet:ivist itt th~ 5oci.:tl :bt !'ctrty. 'I'h:is 
i~ one of th~ ioo.;:t :lntcrctting partE! ot 
the film. The 1~ft-wing of th~ p~rty ~plit~ 

, , one sct!tion :formi-ng the Ccsmmuni=1 t 
i ,rty ftrtd th!! other thti Commtmfat Labor 
:--1rty. 

LIBBY'S PRODUCTS 
Forrn Labor Organizing Committee 

Toledo Area Support Committee 
7141/i South St. C!.dr 
Toledo. Ohio 43609 

(419) 243•3456 

Be Sure to Bos,co u Campb«U'• N•• s.,,,sltetd S. •ce, Prego. 
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The Waikiki Story 
(continued from page 1) 

life depended upon wate·r for its growth 
and productivity. 

Fish was also an important part of the 
Hawaiian economy, and fish farming ranged 
from small individual efforts to large
scale cooperative undertakings directed by 
ruling chiefs. 

British Naval Captain George Vancouver, 
captain of the Discovery, visited Waikiki 
in 1792 and left us a vivid description: 

" Our guides led us to the northward 
through the village to an exceedingly well 
made causeway, about bielve feet broad, 
with a ditch on each side. 

"This opened to our view a spacious 
plain, which, in the immediate vicinity 
of the village, had the appearance of the 
open common fields in England but, on ad
vancing, the major part appeared divided 
into fields of irrf;!gular shape and figure, 
which were separated from each other by 
low stone 1ialls, and 1..rere in a very high 
state of cultivation. These several por
tions of land we.re planted with the eddo 
or taro root in different stages of inun
dation; none being perfectly dry, and 
some from three to six or seven inches 
under water. The causeway led us near 
a mile from the beach, at the end oi which 

. ,.,as the water we were in quest of . . . At 
the termination of the causeway, the paths 
of communication with the different fields 
or plantations were . •. very rugged, and 
where one person only could pass at a time. 
The gentleness and civility of the natives 
tempted us to extend our walk through the 
plantations, which we found very pleasant. 
. . • In this excursion, we found the land 
in a high state of culti~ation, mostly 
under immediate crops of taro; and abound
ing with a variety of wild fowl, chiefly 
of the duck kind, some of which our sports
men shot, and they were very fine eating." 

Archibald Menzies, who was the surgeon 
and naturalist on that voyage was impressed 
as well and wrote: 

". • • The verge of the shore was planted 
with a large grove of coconut palms, af
fording a delightful shade to the scat
tered habitations of the natives •.• rve 
oursued a pleasing path back into the 
~lantation, which was nearly level and 
very extensive, and laid out with great 
neatness into little fields planted with 
taro, yams, sweet potatoes and the cloth 
plant. These, in many cases, were di
vided by little banks on ,.,hich grew the 
sugar cane • •. and the whole was wa
tered in a IrDst ingenious ~anner b~ divi
ding the general stream into little 
aqueducts leading in various directions 
so as to be able to supply the most dis
tant: fields at pleasure, and the soil 
seerred to repay the labor and industry 
of these people by the luxuriancy of its 
productio·,s. Here and there we met with 
ponds of considerable size, and besides 
being well stocked t\Ti th fish, they 
swarmed with water fo,.,l of various kinds 
such as ducks, coots, water hens, bit
-terns, plovers and curlews ... " 

DECREASE IN HAWAIIAN POPULATION 

The Hawaiian Islands were discovered 
over one thousand years ago by Polyne
sian settlers. From probably a small 
handful of people who arrived perhaps 
as early as 500 A.O., the population of 
Hawaii increased until, at the time of 
Cook's arrival in 1778, perhaps as many 
as 300,000 people lived in the Islands. 

The Hawaiians had had a subsistence 
economy. The European concept was pri
vate gain, i.e., profits based on private 
ownership of the means of production, 
while the Hawaiian concept involved the 
welfare of the community based on sharing 
the work and its products. Cook's arrival 
in 1778 introduced the Hawaiian people to 
a different way of life--the market eco
nomy in which people were motivated by 
profit, buying cheap and selling dear, and 
the accumulation of individual wealth. 

The idea of trade for profit was total
ly foreign to Hawaiians. Westerners were 
able, therefore, to take advantage of the 
pe?ple, especially the chiefs, who were 
impressed by the material offerings of the 
westerners. The chiefs soon found them
selves deeply in debt to the aggressive 
western traders, a condition that rapidly 
hurt the Hawaiian population as a whole. 
Commoners were sent on hazardous and fre
quently fatal treks into the mountains by 
their chiefs to cut and haul down tons of 
sandalwood to the coast. Oppression of 
commoners by the chiefs became much greater 
in post-European times than in the pre
contact period. 

After 1778, the Hawaiian population en
tered a period of rapid decline as a result 
of the combination of the scourge of wes
tern diseases and the effects of western 
imperialism on the Hawaiian subsistence 
economy. The Hawaiian population declined 
38.5% for the 27 years from 1823 to 1850, 
and by nearly 50% in the 40 years from 1850 
to 1890. 

By the early 1800s, use of the agricul
ture and aquaculture resources at Waikiki 
declined, helped along by the tragic de
crease in the Hawaiian popula~ion. 

(continued on page 13) 

HAWAIIAN AND PART-HAWAIIAN POPULATION, 
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, FOR SELECTED YEARS 

Year Number 
1778 300,000 
1823 134,750 
1832 124,049 
1836 107,354 
1850. 82,593 
1860 67,084 
1872 51,531 
1884 44,232 
1890. 40,622 
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The Waikiki Story 

(continued from page 12) 

LAND TENURE CHANGES 

In the last half of the 19th century, 
the taro pondfields, fishponds and irriga
tion systems previously developed at Wai
kiki were again utilized. This was caused 
by several factors. 

First, changes in the way land was held, 
initiated by westerners in the period 1845-
1850, led to the development of commercial 
agriculture dominated by western capital. 
Prior to that period, Hawaiian farmers had 
undivided "use rights" in the land; capital 
investments in agriculture by westerners 
were alnPst non-existent. Land was con
tr olled by the Hawaiian peo ple through the 
monarchy an ~ \,a s not gene ra ll y alienable. 

In 1845, a process aimed at changing 
the Hawaiian lanp tenure system was begun 
by westerners working in the Hawaiian go
vernment. In the interests of the merchants, 
the western concept of private, fee-simpl~ 
land ownership was instituted in December, 
1845, with the establishment of a Board of 
Commissioners to Quiet Title. 

This Board, commonly known as the Land 
Commission, recommended the division of 
the land of the Hawaiian Islands. This 
division or "Mahele" took place between 
January 2'l and March 7, 1848, with King 
Kamehameha III and 245 chiefs relinquish
ing all claims in each other's land and, 
in exchange, receiving clear title to their 
own lands. A second step in the "Mahele" 
was the setting aside of part of the King's 
lands as "Crown Lands" for his own personal 
use and part as government lands. 

'Ihen a law was passed in July, 1850 
giving aliens who resided in Hawaii the 
right to acqui~e and hold land in fee sim
ple and to dispose of it to any person 
living in Hawaii. 

Finally, with the passage of the Kuleana 
Act in August, 1850, small parcels of land 
were awarded to commoners. Because private, 
fee-simple ownership of property was awes
tern concept and not a Hawaiian one, Hawai~ 
ians were at a distinct disadvantage in un
derstanding it and successfully manipulating 
it. By 1852, thousands of acres of prime 
Hawaiian land were in the hands of foreigners. 
According to Neil M. Levy in an article in 
the California Law Review entitled "Native 
Hawaiian Land Rights": 

" •. • More importantly, western property con
cepts were imposed on the legal structure 
and would facilitate the rapid, steady take
over of Hawaiian owned lands dur i ng the 
ne xt several decades. Moreover, th e gov e rn
ment's commitment to selling its r emaining 
la nd put westerners, with their acc ess t o 
c apital, in a position t o take Hawaiian 
land through the legal procedures they had 

-tab lished. We stern impe~i al is m had bee n 
accomplishe d 1-1i thou t the usu al both e rs ome 
1;rars and costly co l onial adminis trat io n. " 

13 
THE PLANTATION ECONOMY 

A second factor in the revitalization 
of Waikiki's agriculture and aquaculture 
resources was the sugar and pineapple plan
tations' needs for massive numbers of workers. 
After the changes in land tenure, commercial 
agriculture in Hawaii developed rapidly, par
ticularly sugar. Between 1855 and 1857, the 
am:,unt of sugar exported annually from the 
islands averaged around 500,000 pounds a 
year. Between 1870 and 1872, the average 
exceeded 19,000,000 pounds, more than 37 
times as much! And, after the signing of 
the commercial reciprocity treaty between 
Hawaii and the U.S. in 1876, sugar produc
tion grew at an extremely rapid rate. In 
1875, the last year before the treaty went 
into effect, the amount exported was slight
ly more than 25 million pounds. By 1890, 
the anount had grown to ten times that 
volume. 

The plantation economy required massive 
amounts of workers to function. Because 
the population of Hawaiians had decreased, 
laborers had to be imported, mainly young 
males from China, Portugal, and Japan who 
by 1896 outnumbered the Hawaiians. By 
1890, the Oriental population--Chinese and 
Japanese--constituted over 50% of the total 
population. 

RICE CULTIVATION 

·The staple food of the Oriental workers 
was rice which, like wet taro, grows in an 
environment of fresh, running water. The 
taro pondfields which had been developed 
by Hawaiians centuries before were ideal 
for the cultivation of rice. By 1892, over 
500 acres of rice were planted in Waikiki 
alone and rice production increased from 
22,595,000 pounds in 1882 to 33,442,400 
pounds in 1899. Commercial use of the fish
ponds at Waikiki was also increasing. 

EARLY URBANIZATION AT WAIKIKI 

Agriculture and aquaculture were not the 
only activities utilizing the resources at 
Waikiki. The steady increase of the foreign 
population of the City of Honolulu in the 
late 1800s had caused a rise in the demand 
for residential land. Waikiki, which had a 
n:i.ce beach and friendly climate, became a 
suburb of Honolulu with a select few living 
there and traveling to their offices in 
"downtown" Honolulu. Residential homes 
appeared on the beach alongside the seaside 
houses of the alii (chiefs) . soon land 
values began to increase . 

The merchants of Honolulu began to look 
at Waikiki as a profitable area for land 
speculation. In the 1860s, they success
fully demanded that the road to Waikiki be 
widened and improved and public transporta
tion in the form of an omnibus was intro
duced. 

The Waikiki road and others, as well as 
the growing number of residences along the 
bea ch, would become obstacles to the drain
a ge o f fresh water which flowed from the 
mountains to the sea. The urbanization of 
areas adjacent to "downtown" Honolulu also 
increa s ed, and to the northeast around 
Punchbowl Crater and further east to Makiki, 
a d ra ina ge system was installed. The sur-

(continued on page 14) 
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face water from the Punchbowl and Makiki 
areas had formerly drained directly into 
the ocean. The new drainage system diver
ted this surface water to the Waikiki area. 
thus compounding the drainage problems of 
Waikiki--problems caused by urban develop
ments which restricted good drainage. 

A conflict was developing at Waikiki 
between wet agriculture and aquaculture, 
on the one hand, and urbanization on the 
other. Urbanization was adversely affecting 
the good and proper drainage of surface 
water flowing from the rrountains to the 
sea. This restricted water, in turn, was 
to be labeled unsightly and unsanitary by 
those who wanted to see wet agriculture and 
aquaculture at Waikiki destroyed. 

NEXT ISSUE: "The Dole Republic and the 
Reclamation Project") 

**********************************~~k******* 
CHECK OUT THE WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP OF THE 
WAIANAE COAST ANO THEIR NEWSLETTER!., •• 

The last issue.of this excellent newsletter 
r om Waianae is a real treat-with articles on 

~eagan's school lunch cuts, union and anti-nu
_Jear news and poetry and women's features 
from Japan, the Pacific and, of course, the 
"'aianae Coast. From pesticides to PEACE, 
nuclear issues to questi 'ons of diet and 
economy, this issue and past issues of the 
-cwsletter are a real treat. Judy Franklin's 
11A Chi Id I s Reflection of his Mother 11 is a 
moving essay on a child's perception of the 
threat of nuclear arms to human existence. 
11Can I grow up?'', her 7-year-old questions 
her. Her searching and concern over the 
issue of peace and spending priorities 
really brings a gut-level issue of inmense 
magnitude home, to Wai anae and a 11 ,of us. 
Send donations to the Women's Support Group, 
qS-786 Old Government Road, Waianae, Hawaii 
96792--and ask to receive their newsletter. 

Rimpac Bombing Opposed 
,. 

Mar. 20 or il, Friends of Kahoolawe 
"Stop RIMPAC bombing" Rally (call 
947-4946 for more info) . 

Politics Of Capitalist Science .. 
(continued from page 5) 

"created" more pests than s/he has elimin
ated. 

Fear: There's no doubt that universities, 
heavily influenced by corporations, distri
bute rewards and punishments on political 
grounds as well as academic ones. At the 
University of California, for instance, Ed
ward Teller has long been "first among 
equals" although he has no Nobel Prize and 
many of his colleagues do, while two out
standing pest management researchers, Rob
ert Rudd (Pesticides and the Living Land
scape) and Robert van den Bosch (The Pest
icide Conspiracy), have both been punished 
in various ways for failing to toe the ag
richemical line (see the latter book). 
There'~ a:so a great f~ar of being wrong. 
Reagans inane untruths (e.g., on air pol
lution) are quickly forgotten, but a scien
tist's self-respect, and the respect of 
other scientists, can really be hurt by 
pretending to be certain and turning out to 
be wrong. 

Elitism: This occurs in many forms, but 
generally in favor of highly trained upper
middle class professional white males (with 
good table manners) over disrespectful wo
men, minorities, poor people and eco-freaks 
(with bad table manners), who have no bat
tle·scars (i.e., Ph.D. 's). 

Needs: Corporations provide the funding 
for equipment. travel, computer time, etc.; 
jobs for graduate students; peace, quiet 
and respect for one's work. (See The Pest
icide Conspiracy for the intense and long
lasting campaign of vilification and char
acter assassination carried out, sometimes 
with university help, against Robert van 
den Bosch; or Since Silent Spring for the 
even worse campaign carried out against 
Rachel Carson.) 

I, therefore, don't assume you're wrong 
when an academic scientist opposes you; the 
more they appeal to authority (theirs) and 
pour scorn on ignorance (yours), the more 
suspicious you should be. But don't give 
up on academic scientists yet! 

--Allan Oaten 
University of California, Santa Barbara ,---------:-:-:-~~-=----------------WOMEN AND WAR/EL SALVADOR New From WIRE 

--
• , r 

Articles, Poetry, Testimony, Photos, Reportage 

44-page collection inciudes 
Is Revolution Men's Work? 
El Salvador the Next Vietnam? 
The Secret Prtsons of El Salvador 
Whal We Are Fighting For 
and many more. $3.00 postpaid 

.,.;t1-~ Also available 
'.

1 
•• IN BU!L_OING THE NEW COUNTR;v WE 

. t BECOME 1;t!fE NEW WOMAN, WIRE's 
· • packet on Nicaraguan Women and the r Revolution. Available in Spanish and English 

$3.00 postpaid 

Send check or money order to: 

Women's International Resource Exchange 
(WIRE) 
2700 Broadway # 7. 
New York. New York 10025 

Send !or complete hsl ol ilrlictl' n wolllf!n 111 ("111~ India p,., Elr:w ltao 01c 

RIMPAC EXERCISES TO BE OPPOSED 
A coalition of organizations, 

led by the Protect Kahoolawe 
Ohana, is mounting an opposi
tion campaign to the planned 
joint bombing exercise which 
will target the island of Ka
hoolawe sometime this spring. 
The naval forces of Japan, 
Canada, New Zealand, Austra
lia and the U.S. are slated to 
be involved in the allied 
bombing practice which will 
internationalize again the de
secration of Hawaiian land. 
The campaign against the 
RIMPAC bombing exercise will 
focus first at the Legisla
ture, building public support 
to get the Legislature to de
clare against the RIMPAC bomb
ing of Kahoolawe. Watch for 
further news. 
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!)ear MT 

On November 3, the guard changed in San
ta Cruz. The first progr"essive City Coun
cil was elected by a decisive margin. The 
victory was the result of support from lab
or, women, renters, senior citizens and 
other groups t: ,at have common concerns. 
The new majority proudly accepts the title 
"socialist-feminists." 

Measure E was also approved by a 2-1 
margin. The City Council cal:1ed on the 
federal government to end all military and 
econo mic aid to the government of El Salva
dor and to withdraw all military personnel 
from that country. Copies have been mailed 
to Reagan, Bush, Haig and to the congress
men representing this area. 

Aloha, 
Jim Gagnon 
U.C.S.C., Santa Cruz, CA 

Feedback 
Dear Sirs: 

I have carefully read Modern Times, Vol. V, 
Nos. 5 and 6 and would like to share my 
thoughts with you. 

I was profoundly outraged by your vicious 
libels against citizens of the People's Re
public of China who are presently studying 
in Hawaii (p. 15), I cannot recall ever see
ing such a vile piece in any publication of 
the bourgeois press. In this matter, you 
"socialists" have outdone the bourgeoisie! 

I suggest you owe an apology to the Chi
nese citizens whom you have libeled. Other
,.,rise, people may consider that your publi
cation exists only to give a bad name to 
so cialism. 

Your animosity towards the People's Re
public of China is also expressed in your 
amazingly sanctimonious condemnati on of 
alleged "capitalist-ra oding in China," the 
"r.ightist dispensation of Deng Xiaoping," 
and "affluent revisionists." Such unctuous 
criticism seems to imply that you "socia
lists11 identify yourselves with the Jiang 
Qi~g faction of the Communist Party of China! 

I would like to ask you: Do you know what 
socialdsm is or might be? Do you think that 
socialist societies are now actually being 
built in any country in the world -- or is 
'~oc ialism 11 simply an idea which properly 

exists only i i yc.iur own heads: 

One reason I have for asking these ques
tio ns is that the same issue of Modern Times 
contains two attacks on what hundreds of mil
l io ns of people across the world consider to 
be the world's first socialist state, the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics! You 
a l s o printed (p. 15) an attack on the socia
l ist governments of Hungary, Czechoslovakia 
and Poland! You characteristically do not 
mention sources for this latter libel, which 

15 

is, by the way, a very dubious charge indeed. 

The bourgeoisie always calls for "cons
tructive criticsm." I suppose for them that 
means criticism which will strengthen their 
positio~, rather than topple them from power. 
May I suggest that the very commendable exa
mination of the national question which you 
have begun with John Reinecke's article would 
be an excellent topic for a public forum or 
workshop sponsored by the Hawaii Union of 
Socialists and perhaps one or two other com
munity organizations. I am sure a carefully 
planned forum on the "National Question in 
Hawaii" would be very well received. 

Finally, I would like to urge you to iden
tify the authors of all material published 
in your bulletin. That would give writers 
a sense of responsibility'for what they have 
written. 

Mahala. 

Russell McLeod 

Editor's Reply: 

"Left Jabs" features short news items aimed 
at exposing and debunking the puffery of mo
dern day capitalist ideology and also noting 
some of the ironies and foibles of socialist 
societies. In part, we wish to be informa
tive and in part, to bring a bit of much need
ed satire to our serious political commitments. 

Modern Times believes that critical reviews 
of left politics and parties is part of 
moving forward in the struggle against reac
tion in all its many forms and guises from 
whichever quarter" Furthermore, we are not 
alone among the left in our misgivings about 
certain directions that the Deng government 
is apparently pursuing, although our publica
tion is certainly open to varying interpreta
tions of these developments. Your accusation 
of "vicious libels" against the people of 
China and against other socialist. states is 
not only incorrect but seems innocent of the 
vital need to go beyond that kind of socia
list theory that uncritically rests on arti
cles of faith and doctrine and that conve
niently ignores disquieting contradictions. 

"Left Jabs" is carefully researched and 
we would be happy to share our sources with 
you. The item on computer flight bookings 
in the 3 tvarsaw Pact countries that you 
questioned is documented in several places, 
including Anthony Smd.th, The Geopglitics Of 
Information, p. 129. our editorial policy 
is to allow individuals to submit pieces 
anonymously or with pseudonyms, initials, etc., 
pn, viding that the editorial committee is 
familiar with tile identity of the authorfs). 
For unsigned or editorial pieces, the publi
cation takes responsibility. Signed articles 
(including those with pseudonyms, etc.) do 
not necessarily reflect the views of the edi
torial committee or of Modern Times. 

We hope we have satisfied some of your 
concerns. 

-- M.T. editorial collective 
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Benelit Bash for 
The Bookstore 

FOR LOVERS, BEDFELLOWS, AND FELLOW TRAVELLERS 
VALENTINE'S DAY BENEFIT BASH FOR THE BOOKSTORE 

Don't miss our Valentine's Day fundraising 
picnic for Modern Times Bookstore! You bring 
yourself, we'll bring the food. 

WHEN: Sunday, February 14--Valentine' s Day 
h~ERE: Magic Island Park (look for the 

banner) · 
TIME: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
DONATION: $5.00 adults, $2.50 Keikis under 14 
TICKETS: Available at Modern Times Bookstore, 

2615 So. King St. (behind the 
Moiliili Post Office) 
--or from HUS members, book.store 

patrons and fellow travellers. 

25% Discounts on Selected Titles 
SHOP AT MODERN TIMES BOOKSTORE 

The sale at Modern Times Bookstore conti
nues, on selected titles. You may also be 
interested in some of the interesting titles 
and articles below: 

Theoretical Review, "Racism and Black Oppres
sion11---11more significant aspects of racism 
and black oppression presented in a new and 
provocative way." 

In Your Face.---reveals how the drive for 
profit ruins people's enjoyment o f sports, 
from the Olympics to the local playground-
by Phil Shinnick, former U.S. Olympian. 

The Moon Is Always Female--poems by Marge 
Piercy. 

The World of a Giant Corporation--the private 
empire behind the public image of General 
Electric, "an important contribution to the 
understanding of the basic structure of U.S. 
•rnciety." (Noam Chomsky) 

America by Design. Science, Technology and 
the Rise of Corporate Capitalism. "Without 

(FOR H.U.S. EVENTS, call 946-9243 o;~ 
595-7362. RESUBSCRIBE to Modern Times!) 

~***********'******~~*~********************** 

:\.todern Time ., 
P.O. Box 11208 
Moiliili Station 
Honolulu, Hawaii %828 

question, it is one of the outstanding works 
of radical social science of the 1970s." 
(~onthly Review) 

American Dreams Lost and Found, by Studs 
Terkel. 

Feigned Necessity. Hawaii's Attempt to Ob
tain Chinese Contract Labor, 1921-1923, by 
Jo hn Reinecke. 

... 

Marshall Islands, A Chronology: 1944-1981, 
with pictures. Published by th~ Micronesia 
Support Committee--an excellent resource work. 

Reflections of a Rock Lobster. A Story about 
growing up Gay. 

White Paper Whitewash, interview with Philip 
Agee on the CIA and El Salvador. 

I 

Soviet Policy in the Arc of Crisis, by 
Fred Halliday. 

Ten Days that Shook the World; Insurgent 
Mexico; The Education·of John Reed--three 
books by the great American journalist
socialist activist, part of whose life is 
depicted in the film 11REDS11--now read the 
books, if you've seen the movie. 

Subscribe to 

Modern Times 

I y~ar $5 (individual). $!0 tinslilutional) 
2 year, S9 (indh idual) · 
(The r,ucs nrc the s:nnl! for mainland U.S.A .• Cauada, Puerto 

Rico, and Micwuesia; ~Jd SJ for foreign subscription!>.) 

0 Herc is$ ______ for ___ vcar(s).subscription·to.Mod-
em Times. · · 

n Accept_~)' contribution of S ______ to help you expaml 
yc~ur cllotts. aml to enable you to !-end fn:e subscriptioni; 1 , 
pnsoncrs 

[ ~ T.il-.e me \\ff your mailing fist am.I save postage. 
Nam1:_. 

Allllrcs~-·-------------~~ Zip 
C,1111111cnL~-• _ .. ----
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